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conducted by the Willie

Lawrence family, the James

Garrett family and the

Frederick Ruffin famHy

When you au to be

of your competitors

you
ive them reason to be

Rnviousof vou' ;

LOOKED AND SAWHomecoming sunoay. uciooer

28 at 11:00 am with

hmmii

Rev, C. R. Stone, D.D.

mmwm'The church k expecting

'The Eternal Theoryfatst from across the state and

aattft Vml MnnU ninnar aIll
RUFFIN

HAS OPENED J7'SCrIOoll

The Community Baptist

Church of

under the leadership

of Rev. E. T. Thompson,

celebrated it's Annual

Homecoming on October 14.

The service was climaxed with

the crowning of Mr. and Mrs.

8. D. Oiltard s the

Homecoming King and Queen

tor the year
1973. The

morning
service Was

highlighted with a sermon by

Rev. Marcus Ingram of Durham

entitled "The Devil's Discount

Store. The evening service was

shared by Rev. C. R. Tyner and

the White Oak Baptist
Church

of Apex. The Homecoming

festivities were planned
and

!'' awrvadi foil owing the

morning service In the
Benftuffin

is free to aH.

DP. Lisa srjlo, wffl If

speaker on "IneresNsf

a4sttsstiowai AwaiBesjSBsW5

North Carolina CetoCatJ

University's Alfonso fWar

Student Union Tuesday.

October 23.

The workship is

by the North

Carolina Division of the United

Nations Association, the Men's

Dormitory Council at H. C.

sntral, and the Political

Science Oubs of NCCU. It will

begin at 10:30 a.m. in Room

146 of the student union.

Dr. Sergio, who will speak

on the "The United Nations

and the Source of Power," to a

native of Raly. She became

Europe's first woman

commentator in the thirties

and served at one time as

Benito Mussolini's English

interpreter.

After declaring her

opposition to the Facist

dictator, she fled to the United

States in 1937 and became an

American citizen. She has

Alpha Ground
AH leaden will be required

PMUipa, mmm "

Nttiemal Federation wf

p 'j n and Pfof?s?Krti

fiuhs m Sfeeto

atov a liiinjaptosf of Anita

IMIilifi asm the author of

Pf avers of Womea,"

lauking at a 12:30

tmimoa at NCCVs W. G.

t&oo Cafeteria during the

workshop wiB be David Dull,

president
or the International

Student Movement for flat

United Nations and associate

director of the Student and

Young Adult Division of the

United Nations Association

USA.

Dull, a summa cum laude

graduate of Yale University

and a former graduate student

at Oxford University, will

speak on "Life and Death

Issues Confronting the United'

Nations."

to report their money at 11:00
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Every voman alive lfcf

longed to wear a great per-

fume. Now, the introduction

of a Very Special Perfume,

VSP, make.: P"SSm
When fra

Jovan. tbe American perfume

house, set out to analyze what

the world s tour or five great

perfui

found It was the uncommon

blend of natural floral scents,

without the syi

flftS some perfumes
contain.

To create VSP, Jwran'Ji
bined the natural oils of fresh-

ly pressed Bowers: jasmine

from the Gnus region ol France,

roses from the rich soil of Bul-

garia, gar

Italy and

carnation and other blossoms

As the makers of Musk Oil

perfume, Jovan was able to

compound these natural per-

fume oils into an especially

sensual blend that ie very se-

ductive.

hew perfume experi-

ence: perhaps for the first time,

it will be possible to enjoy the

sensation of standing in the

mdct of a beautiful flower gar

HID. lOW irauri no,

hiehtest amount of money
will
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aw Break. Speaker

I Bl Ibe made or named "the Lady

J m V " - "Mice

A welcome guest at every t

party, baaaar or celebratta w

She aaost unexpected guest ol

paper-

Recycling makes it possible

to have inexpensive paper

streamers, bunting, party hate

and other novelties aR

items that drees up a festive

occasion. Recycling makes it

poeeible to have the soda and

beer in papei CigfS ,J

riera, and even tbe notebooka,.

and pada used for shopping

nets. "i1: "Jffi
Almost every industry to

day makes use of recycled pa-

per to produce a number of

products cartons, building:

materials and home products.

At present over 12 million

tons of waste paper are re-

cycled each year. But this

staggering figure represents

only 20 per cent of the paper

and paperboard produced m

this country.
'

What happens to the other

80 per cent? It must be col-

lected often by municipalities

along with other solid waste.

It represents almost half of all

the municipal waste collected

and is burned or buried, lost

forever as a raw material re-

source. Collection and dis-

posal of this discarded re-

source costs the American

taxpayers about $6 billion

each year, and by the end of

the decade will cost more

than air and water pollution

control programs combined.

Conservationists point out

that if greater use was made

of recyclable paper, the need

for using limited tree re-

serves to make paper
would

be greatly lessened, Almost

every type of paper product

can be made from recycled

waste as well as virgin wood

And the Environmental

fulp.
Agency reports

that paper recycling results

in less air and water pollu-

tion and Uses less energy

than paper
manufacturing us-

ing virgin
wood.

Why isn't recycling utilized

more today? The Paper Stock

Institute of the National As-

sociation of Secondary Mate-

rial Industries the trade

stoud for the recycling com

Gethaemane 1973". Several

Every man strives for a feeling of belonging to some specific

group. Certainly, the Idea opens the way for others to accept the

bet that an Individual does find an important place within our

world. There are tunes within one's life when lie dresses according

to a particular mode of fashion that goes very
well among the

group of our community. There are, however, other instances

whereby one who to interested in belonging must meet important

requirements to gain membership of that organization. For the

most part, one way find that man's requirements seem Impossible

to meet but he remains interested in giving them a good try.

The eternal theory to a sure way of doing something that to not

subject to change. Since man to known to constantly change his

plans, the eternal theory must be found In a divine plan with the

Creator, who to God our Father. This plan enables men to make

many powerful things that ofher nations would consider great

miracles, but it is a divine force called God who creates. With this

in mind, men are able to chum credit tor the foundation of things

which really started with the handiworks of the Almighty God.

Nichodemus, a ruhw of the; Jews came to Jesus by night and

Immediately
Identified Him by using many words. Shortly after the

ruler identified Jesus, the Masker told him that he must be born

again. The idea expressed by jesus about being born again to the

eternal theory thai faces all men. The words spoken by Jesus

cannot be changed though heaven and earth may pass away. Since

the words of our Lord cannot be altered, man must be changed

lip. V '

U7kat ,.,,- Ka rlnno in rnnriPP.

iAttentloB parenta: R hv

surprising bow many parenU

Sine that other people are

going to be responsible for

;safe guarding
their children.

Policemen, Firemen,

Teachers, etc. are willing to

help, but they have to

operate on the basis that the

llchildren coming within their

purview
have bean given

training and guidance by their

legal guardian or parents.

Now that School has opened

again parental care- is doubly

essential. You cannot assume

that some one else to going to

Ido
your job for you. Please

be Willing to help save our

ichUdren. y '

FUNERAL

decided economic advantage

over those using recycled pa-

per. Our consumer power,

registered with our Congress-

men as well as at the purchas-

ing counter, could give recy-

cling an equal chance when it

comes to tax and transporta-

tion regulations. It would cer-

tainly seem our pocketbooks

deserve no less today.

SPAULDINCi

Office of the Vice President in

Washington,
D. C,; and has

worked in the office of the

Attorney General of North

Carolina prior to setting up his

own law practice in Durham.

Attorney Spauldlng will give

the Homecoming address on

October 28 at 11:00 a.m. at

the Gethsemane Baptist

Church in Durham.

DR. BROWN

speaker at the

Annual Homecoming,

celebration

Attorney SpauWing, t

University of North Carolina

Law School Graduate, to a

practicing attorney in the

Durham area. He has served as

a research analyst in the U. 8.

Department of Justice, Civil

Rights Division; worked in the

choirs wW he on hand to sing.

The New Gethsemane

Building was completed in

1962 under the administration

of Dr. V. E. Brown, the present

pastor.

R was announced by the

Reverend V. E. Brown. Pastor

of the Gethsmane Baptist

Church. 906 South Roxboro

Street, that Attorney Kenneth

E Spautding
will be their guest

Ground breaking

ceremonies for the new Alpha

Chapel of Holy Church of

Christ in God will be held on

Sunday, October 28 at 12:30

p.m. on Barbee Road off

Sedrick Rd. in the Parkwood

communitv

Ben Huff in, at large

candidate for city council, will

deliver the address.

Other participants WUl

include scripture reading by

Bishop A W. Lawson, Prayer

WORDS FOR THE

den where you dont pick the

flowers they pick you.

.The world's' newest,. Mfp
perfume is bottled In a slim,

flacon with a

combination of gold and

The

tie nestles in the mosey green

lining of a

that is sprinkled with flowers

and lined with an individual-

ised bouquet, just for the

wearer. .'!i;ri'.'i;

Something else is special

about this Very Special Per-

fume.. It has all the attributes

this picture to stimulate the

greater use of recycling? The

answer lies with us consumers

at the purchasing counter. If

each of us while shopping

specifies recycled paper prod-

ucts, it would create a major

market stimulus and cause

manufacturers to identify all

their recycled paper items.

We also could ask local muni-

cipal agencies to step up their

use of recycled paper.

Finally, and of greatest im-

portance, is the revamping of

the Federal laws that give

virgin paper manufacturers a

PROGRAMS MERGED

President Nixon has signed

legislation consolidating the

Government's major volun-

teer service programs under

one agency. The legislation

signed will place several

programs under Action.

Chinese proverb: He who

deliberates fully before tak-

ing a step will spend his en-

tire life on one leg.

from mortal to Immortal in order to nneuy oweu w mh nnwui

society with God,

He who hath ears to hear-- let him hear. j

It's like standing In the center of a neauuiui iiower pm.
That's the essence of Jovan's new Very Special Perfume, VSP,

and it sends the sensuality of real flowers along with every

movement of the wearer. The ounce flacon of VSP

nUesntly in Its box, and It will be in aU the

fine stores this PaU.

Christ in God Church Announces

Alpha Chapel Annual Assembly h itorejo EATtrom our fTrn
SERVK sell for $5, In the finest drug,

department and specialty
stores throughout the country.

nk "aw
ol the most precious perfumes,

but it's not reserved for the

wealthy woman only. VSP will

el m I I AMm ask 1 sPfiflhll(if5SJj

THE WORLD BEYOND is

as different from this world

as this world to different from

that of the child while still in

the womb of Its mother.

When the soul attaineth the

Presence of God, It will

assume toe form that best

befltteth its immortality ami

to worthy of Its celestial

habitation.

-- BAHA'l WRITINGS

sswmaaaasawacswMh3

musical selection by Mrs.

Patricia Cromartle, welcome by

Rev. B. T. Thompson,

Invocat Ion by Bishop F.

Yelverton and responses by

Elder E.M. Burnett.

Refreshments will be served.

Bishop W. M. Crews serves

as Founder-- Pastor of the

Alpha Chapel of the Holy

Church of Christ. 1?

Mil FAYETTE V11XE lATaiagggggrmam mtt jlatie

Dr. Speigner It

Named To Church

Commission

Dr. Theodore R. Speigner of

Durham has been appointed to

the Commission on the Third

ftefttu! of the American

Lutheran Church. The

commission to charged with

writing "a manifesto on 'the

American dream in the light of

the Gospel,'
"

according to

David W. Preus, president of

the American Lutheran

'Church..' "til

U. S. CHOICE BEEF AVAILABLErhamrt Socal NoM t
DURHAM, N. C panies is quick to point out

that preferential transporta-

tion rates and tax allowances

tip the scales in favor of con-

tinuing the use of virgin wood MORRELL YORKSHIRE
M

FRANKS iiiiiiiM t!20Z.PK6.
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the Gospel Message.

Tuesday took will be

Liberated from Fatoe Gods.

Gospel Message will be given

by Rev. Betty Mitchell, Faith

Tabernacle U.H.C. of Wake

Forest .j

Wednesday's theme will hi

Liberated from Traditions.

Gospel Message will be

delivered by Rev. Veola

Brewington, Holry Springs,

On Thrusday the topic

wUl be Liberated From Fear

and Gospel Message will be

rendered by Elder A.P. Jones,

Pastor, Claremont Gospel

Mission, CWIisHt.C.

Friday's topic will be Liberated

To Pursue a Worth Vocation

and the message will be given

by Elder C.V. McCoy with

Elder Hamlet Epps,

of Alpha Chapel

presiding.

t miw Kjr

The Holy Church of Christ

in God, Inc. announces the

Seventh Annual Assembly of

the Founder's District which

will be held at the Alpha

Chapel, Holy Church of Christ

m God. Inc. FayetteviUe Rd.

during week of October

The theme for the observance

will be Liberty: Out Heritage

and Mission. Following the

general theme will be topics

each day dealing with the

theme.

Sunday's topic for services

will be Liberating the Church.

Bishop C.C. Johnson, a charter

member will deliver the Gospel

Message and Morning worship

will be given by Rev. Ivey

Barber, of Stateville's St. Paul

H.CC.G. Mis. Willette M.

Crews, will preside over the

Youth Willing workers and.

Bishop H.J. Hairston, also of

Statesville will speak at the

8:30 p.m. services.

. Umutiv't tonic will he

Mrs. E. Sniiili

Saint Joseph's

Sun. Speaker

Mrs. Ernestine Smith, of

Baltimore, Md. and active

member of the St. John AME

Church, will be the Laymen's

Day speaker rfn Sunday,

October 21 at the 11:00 a.m.

services. Laymen's Day to an

annual observance of the St.

Joseph AME Church.

Mrs. Smith servea as f

Trustee, Coordinator for the

Youth Department,
is a

member of the Missionary

Society, Courtesy Club, Lay

Organization and serves as

secretary to the Board of

Christian Education.

In 1973, she was presented

an award at the Annual

Founder's Day Banquet in

Washington, D. C. :,.as tbf

Outstanding Lay peraonJCotttib

Baltimore Conference.

Mrs. Smith to employed as

an Administrative Specialist

with the Health, Education and

Welfare Department in

Baltimore.
,

The public to Invited to

come and enjoy this vivacious,

talented and Informed

laywoman who loves people

and action. Soul stirring music

will be furnished by the Senior

chohv
'

Rev. Phillip Cousin serves as

minister of St. Joseph AME

Church,

Mount Olive To

Observe Annual

Men's Day Sunday

The Annual Men's Day

Service will be observed this

Sunday at The Mt. Olive

A.M.E. Zion Church With

services at 11:00 a.m. and the

2:30 p.m.
service with the

Reverend J.C. Cheek and

Congregation of The. Mt.

Clavary United Christian

Church rendering the service.

The Chairman to William D.

Ford with Mose

Williams. William Curtis serves

at S e c r e t a ry Treasurer.

Reverend Perry to h

Pastor.' r,'r.cSl Vi

iiiiuuu.il

average adult, with

all his wisdom, rarely under-

stands how much the average

child understands.

PORK CHOPS ....... 79(

RALEIGHITE HOST PHI

DELTA KAPPA SORORITY

MEETING

Mrs, Margaret S. Hayes,

Raleigh, was hostess for the

October 13 meeting of the

National Sorority of Phi Delta

Kappa, Beta Zeta Chapter.

Scene for the meeting was the

Sheraton Hotel, Crabtree Mall

where a delectable dinner was

served.

Members attending were

Mesdames Lehora Hooker,

Julia W. Harris, Barbara Harris,

Daisy Robeson, Minnie

Cromartie, Martha Johnson,

Essie Samuels, Gladys

Dawkins, Lola Solice, Margaret

Hayes, Eva Pratt, HaBey

Reeves, Ella Brown and

Carlotta Holmes.

The agenda included

highlights from the Golden

Anniversary Conclave hdd at

the New York Hilto to

August, this year's

contribution to the United

Fund, confirmation of Miss

Annie Crews as the Xinos

Chairman, guidelines for the

Cinderella Ball, and viewing the

hantr'c ennnhnnk which

COKEY

The Commission on the

Third Century was created by a

resolution adopted by the

denomination's 1972 General

Convention. Its manifesto, as

the resolution refers to the

document, to to be presented

to the President of the United

States during the 1976

observance of the American

Bicentennial.

The commission will have

eighteen members and will be

chaired by Dr. Al Rogness,

president of Luther Seminary.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN

VOTERS OF DURHAM

"Meet the Cuulidates",

sponsored by the League of

Women Voters, will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 8:00 p.m.

at the YWCA on Chapel HiU

"I.

i ill candidates for mayor

;!and ity council wffl be present

BIRTHS

The following births were

reported to the Durham

County Health Department

during the week of October 8

through 13, 1973:

Felix and Drema Chandler,

boy. Robert and Beverly Flake,

boy. Marcel and Paula

Kinsbohme, boy. James and

Jacqueline Mitchell, boy.

Wttlkm and' NionriWagner,

ROLL SAUSAGE 79(

,,.. ...... x,. .tr,)ZESTA
Saturday's topic will be The

Use and of Liberty

with message being delivered

"to answer questions irora uie CR0CKERSboy. Floyd and Joyce Rose, 3tbill .at I
I lb.

by Elder G.R. Williams. M
audience. The public is invited

to attend and gain information

prior to the Nov. 6 election.

MbMaMng the Nation.I . in and 10 in

gin. nenry ana viumji uaw--,

boy. Thomas and Joan Swain,

hoy. Jeffrey and Janice

SnnilavY tnnic for fWl

prize. Many individual club

members won prizes in various

classes. Included weree

Mesdames, Clyde Harris, Clara

Riley, Berma Dunnegan,

Margaret J. Parker, Jean

Williams, Margaret Parker and

iHboris Dunnegan.

All 'ctubmembers are

looking forward to their

October meeting and

participation in the faB project.

Mrs. Pearl Holeman to president

of the club.
, imjfr

SICK AND SHUT E

Lona Parker, Clyde Riley,

Mkgelene Riley, Ellis D.

Jones,Sr., Claiborne Tapp, Sr.,

Sammie Parker, Mary Glenn,

Roumalia Mangum, Harvey

TUley, Joseph Wade, William

(Bill) Carrington, C. B. Nixon,

Albert Jones, Augustus Daye,

OtiS Rogers, Novella Latta,

Rbbert Tate, Johnnie TUley,

Virginia Bridges, John Daniel,

Simmon Shaw, Annie (Dep)

Mack, Thedore Black, Jennie

Clayton, Patricia Crochet,

Estelle Bullock, Roosevelt

Mc Eachem, James Pratt,

Richmond Prevetti, Ben

Monofflon, Peter Joyner, Annie

B. Joyner, Synabra, Jean

Adams, Daniel Morgan, Charlie

Atkins Sr.. Lucendia Jones.

evangelist oauuie iwin .IT""

preside. Elder Gracie Prescptt

of United Holy Church

Mission, Raleigh, will deliver

ANNUAL HOMECOMING

Come! Come! Come! To all

members who. previously

belonged to Red Mountain

Baptist Church and have

moved their membership to

other churches, to alt members

and friends you are cordially

invited to come and help

celebrate The Annual

Homecoming Sunday, October

2i, 1978 at 11 o'clock a.m.

The speaker wffl be Rev. Frank

Weaver. Rev. Nealie Harvey is

the i pastor. Chairman of

litHC. LJJIlfcer.

MT. LEVEL ANNUAL

USHER BOARD PROGRAM

The Usher Board of Mount

Level Baptist Church held Its'

Annual Usher Board Program

Sunday, October 14, 1978 at 6

o'clock p.m. Presiding, Miss

Renee Lyons, Scripture, Mrs.

Maggie Scott; prayer, C. B

Harris; Welcome, Patrick Clay;

History, of the Board, Mrs. D.

Adams; presentation (plaque),

Hosea Moore, for a long term

president of the board.

Introduction of speaker, Willie

O. Wintams, Sr. speaker of the

hour Rev. Mack Timberlake Jr.

a graduate of Hawley High

School, Creedmoore. Rev.

Timberlake was ordained into

the ministry the fifth Sunday

in Sept He used as his topic

Marlow, ooy. jerry ana imuns

Ellington, boy. Charles and

Wanda Conklin, Jr., girl. James

and Jerrie Charlesworth, boy.

Charles and Mary Edwards,

girl. Roland and Francine

Roth, boy. Bennie and Alice

McCullough, girl. Henry and

Tanzy McNair, girl. Augusta

and Anita Stevons, boy.

Wilford and Verla Hamm, boy.

James and Bobbie Newton,

there is

Minneapolis. There will oe

three meetings of the

commission in 1974 and one in

1975. .?:
''

'Q

Dr. Speigner
to chairman of

the Department of Geography

at North Carolina Central

University, with which he has

been associated since 1947. He

is also chairman of the Durham

City Board of Education.

He to an ordained Lutheran

minister, and a member of the

Church of the Abiding Savior

(Lutheran) in Durham. He

serves as president of the local

church's church council.

sermons will be Liberating

Mankind. Morning message will

be given by Rev. John Atkins

of Durham and Elder E.P.

Marable of Claremont, N.C.

Holy Communion will be

observed at this session also. At

the 3:00 service Elder R P.

Adams, of the Pelham's

Memorial U.H.C. of

and Rev. Hilton

Stone also of

will Deliver the sermons.

Dinner will be served on both

Sundays at 5:00p.m. The

public
to cordially invited to

attend.

comfort
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prepared by Mrs. Lenora

Hooker, Basileus of the chapter

and Mrs. Carlotta Holmes,

Public Relations Chairmen,

which had been exhibited at

the Conclave.

The scrapbook contains

news articles, pictures, and

evidence of other activities

engaged in by the chapter since

Its founding in 1954.

Mrs. Julia W. Harris,

founder of Beta Zeta Chapter

and a past national officer,

proudly displayed, at the

October meeting, two honors

in belief ...

MUSTARD,
..M 39f
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0
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WHITTED SCHOOL WILL

HOLD OPEN HOUSE

DURING AMERICAN

EDUCATION WEEK

In observance of American

Education Week, Whitted

Junior High School PTSA will

hold Open House Monday,

October 22, from 7:30 until 9

pro. Parents are urged to come

and visit their children's

classrooms, confer with the

teachers and ask questions

about the school's program,

Mrs. C. D. Watts is president of

the PTS A

.""'

PROUD GRANDPARENTS

AGAIN

Mr. and Mrs. B. H.

Thornton announce the birth

of another grandson, the ninth

grandchild. Matthew Hillman

Furtick to the second son born

to Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Furtick, Jr. of White Plains,

New York. He was born

October 14th at White Plains

Hospital The first son, David

Edward, is two years old. Mrs.

Furtick to the former Miss

Jacquelyne L. Thornton. Mrs.

Thornton to in White Plains

with the Furticks.

Lola Bullock and Jean Myrtle

Hn. Eva Pratt

Kvles Temple

Guest Speaker

Mrs. Eva Merrit Pratt was

the guest speaker on Sunday,

October 14 at 4:00 p.m. for

the second anniversary of the

Children's Choir at Kyles

Temple AME Zion Church,

Dunstan Street.

Mrs. Pratt is a member of

the First Calvary Baptist

Church where she serves as

Church Secretary, Advisor of

Jgnior Choir and Chairman of

several committees.

She is also an executive

Board Member of the Women's

Baptist Mission Convention of

N. C, director of the N. C.

Baptist Youth Camp, and state

supervisors of the Youth

Department of the Woman's

State Convention. Mrs. Pratt to

teacher at North Durham

School.

PETER PAN MARKET

5i7 BACON ST; DUftHAM, N, C.

Parker.

The Lord to my shepherd; I

shall not want.

He maketh me to lie down

in green pastures--
. He teadeth

roe beside the still waters.

He restoreth my soul: He

leadeth me in the paths of

righteousness
for his name's

r
Nothing can equal the beauty

of God's handiwork a beauty

.that has its own healing power.

We strive to utilize nature's spe--

cial qualities when making funeral

and burial arrangements.

SCARBOROUGH AND

HARGETT, INC.

Funeral Directors

PHONES or
t

Ml Fayettevaie St. Durham, N. C

AMBULANCE SERVICE M

HEAVY WESIERN WAS NOW

BEEF

ROAST M.09 lb.790

boy. i bancs ana itacnei

Frazier, boy.

MRS. MILDRED SMITH

HOSTS BETTER HOMES

AND GARDEN CLUB

The Better Homes and

Garden Club met on Monday,

October 8, at 1:30 p.m. at the

home of Mrs. Mildred Smith of

Cecil Street for its monthly

meeting.

Mrs. Ella Brown, president

opened the meeting with

devotionals prepared by

Gardner Beulah Hill. The

business session covering

previous minutes and final

plans fo the Club's

Anniversary Banquet were set.

The Banquet will be held at the

YWCA October 22 at 7:30

p.m.-

A delicious dinner was"

served to all by Gardner

Mildred Smith, assisted by her

mother.

Members present and

enjoying the hospitality

included Gardners Ella Brown,

Mable Bryant, Magnolia Ewing,

Louise Jenkins, Catherine Page,

Mary Taylor, Carrie Vereen

and Frances Watson.

Gardner Magnolia Ewing

thanked the hostess for a most

enjoyable evening while

STREETSUPER MARKET . 910 N. ROXBORO

Open 7 A.M, to P.M. Daily

bestowed upon
her during the

Golden Anniversary Condave--

Certificate Of Merit by the

national body for invaluable

services during her term as a

national officer, and a Golden

Life Membership Card from

Durham's Beta Zeta Chapter.

The National Sorority of

Phi Delta Kappa, an

organization of women in

education, aims to promote the

highest ideals in the teaching

profession.

Mrs. Lenora Hooker to the

present Basileus.

BOSTONIANS FETED BY

MANY ON VACATION IN

CITY

"Freddie" E. Edwards, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Ransom of 1207 Hamlin

Street; Mrs. Trula Sheppard

and Miss Anita Fuentes, former

FRYERS lb.550 lb.47C r

LiCan jn ase wmd uuw

Proverbs 3 5 6. Offering,

Albert Scogglns Sr., Joseph

NeaL tt.ecogitlo
of visitors,

Leon is Lyons, president

Remarks were given by the

pastor,
Rev. C. L. Dunston

which was very good. Rev.

nmberlake challenged ushers

to stay on your toes with

positive attitude and wear a

smile.uDon't lean On political

fifomises, Don't lean on

material promises( things).

Look and lean on Jesus, he is

always there, why don't you

lean on him? Music was

rendered by the Timberlake

singer.

.''
RUSSELL EXTENSION

HOMEMAKES' PICNIC HELD

The Russell Extension

Homemakers are continuing to

be an active group. In August,

they held th ..".m,..W

Walltown Park. September

found many of the members

participating in tbe county fair.

With autumn here and the

holiday season forthcoming,

their activities will continue to

be frequent. v ..

The picnic was held and

TURNER'S BEAUTY & BARBER SUPPLIES, INC.

21st ANNUAL BEAUTY CLINIC 3LEAN GB

HAMBURGER 990 lb.890 Featuring
j "7

DEMONSTRATIONS IN TODAY'S HAIR STYLES

HAIR RELAXER AND BLOW OUT

And The Newesk Beauty Products On The Market

BACON lb.990 lb.790

Yea, though I walk through

the valley of the shadow of

death, I will fear no evil: for

thou art with me; thy rod and

thy staff they comfort me.

Thou prepsrest a table

before me In the presence
of

mine enemies: thou anointest

my head with oil; my cup

runneth over.

Surely goodness and mercy

silgli&i ti" the days of

my life: and I will dwell in the

house of the Lord for ever.

Psalm 23: 16.

MISS BARBARA DAVIS

WILL ATTEND WORKSHOP

Miss Barbara J. Davis, R. N.,

Carter Suite Duke Medical

Center, will attend the regional

workshop of the Nurses'

Association of the American

College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists (NAACOG).

The Workshop convenes

October in San Juan,

Puerto, Rico.

'
Miss Davis to the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer C. Davis

of Route 5, Loutoburg, N. C.

She is a member of the

American Nurses' Association,

r.hi Eta Phi Sorority.

By Th Following Companies:

Durhamites now residents of

Boston, Mass., vacationed with

friends and relations here in

the tot week 1ft

October.

The trio were house guest of

the Ransoms; and, the first on

the agenda of activities was

Southern Style gourmet dinner

for the Edwards' clan; in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom

in honor of their son, Fred.

And, perhaps,
for the first

Smith as the perfect hostess,

The next meeting will h

with Gardner Catherine Page

on November 19 at 7:30 p,m.

I m Rock mom
Lorenzo A Lynch, Pastor
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LEAN MEATY SPARE
hdc enterprise (nikolotte)

LE CONTE COSMETICS

NA TRESS CO-
-
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It More Food Order
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Lincoln Memo'!

To Note Family,

Friends N
Sunday, October 21, will be

the annual observance of

Family and Friends Day at the

Lincoln Memorial Baptist

Church at 1500 South

Roxboro Street.

This observance will take

place during the 11:00 a.m.

worship service as well as the

3: 00 p.m. service.

Rev. Charles Williams along

with his choir, ushers and

congregation of the White Oak

Disciples of Christ Church,

Newton Grove will be in charge

of the afternoon services.

Lincoln Memorial

Congregation cordially

welcomes everyone to ItiM.

and share with them in the

observance. Rev. N. 0. Brodie

A W. CURTIS LAB.

JLUSTRASILK CO

LA CADE

ROUX LAB.

VIGOROL

LADY VELVET

lb. 890 !b.79c
SUPREME BEAUTY PRODUCTS (RAVEEN)

FRENCH PERM

JEWELRY WIGS

HOSPITALITY HOUR SUNDAY NIGHT

Refreshments Door Prizes

many club members

particpated.
Each member

brought a picnic item and theLOAFLOAF

BREAD

Also, the vacationers were

honorees at a party
In the

,tt, a

reside of Yorktown

Apartments,

of food and telle, Mrs.

Sheppard, Anita and Fred were

guest of Joe and Elmira; at the

popular Village Dinner

A three some of happy,

tired and sleepy vacationers,

reluctantly, left the city late

Sunday evening, Oct. 6th.

m aa rue si .re- ni iPUAkj wotpi a. aarvrci
TUC HAT

ir,iti ompow gut a

chance to really see the old

hometown: an extenrivefimr

of the city was arranged by

friends of the family --i

the"wltettilng.''

On Wednesday evening, the

W.P. Edwards, aunt and uncle

of Fred Edwards; rolled out

the red carpet for the

Bostonians; here, they were

served an eight course dinner.

2
ie vn u.

rue nut:

food was spread to make for a

delicious cookout. Many

members brought guest and

- members of their family-

September was hot, but that

didn't scorch tbe

determination of tbe

clubwomen. With the theme,

"Falls Hurt Be Alert", the

dub sponsored a booth st the

county fab and won second

ounoay ana Munaay, ucnww , - ruws, w .vp-

MQQ P.M 5:00 P.M. Sunday CORCORAN STREET

9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Mondgj' DOWNTOWN DURHAM

FROSTY MORN

FRANKS-.-
;

890 She is a graduate
of Lincoln

Hospital School of Lincoln

Hospital School of Nursing.
d)rdMdKMd


